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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO OF ACHIEVE
Greetings Everyone,
As we close out 2017 and ring in the New Year, I want
to extend a special thanks and appreciation to all of our
staff who helped make 2017 and our unification with
Chenango County ARC, now ACHIEVE, a huge success! Your
commitment, hard work and dedication are inspirational –
you rock!
In addition to the unification of our chapters, 2017 saw
us opening up our 19th IRA to serve individuals aging
out of residential schools and returning to their home
communities. We experienced our best fund raising year
Mary Jo Thorn
ever – surpassing all of our financial goals for our signature
Chief Executive Officer
events and annual appeal. Thanks to everyone who made
these events a success. With the discontinuation of our
manufacturing operations, we developed Production to Instruction to continue
skills training for individuals in our PreVocational Program, and are now providing
Community PreVocational Services as part of our service continuum.
With OPWDD’s development of Care Coordination Organizations, our plans to
develop an Adult Social Program to expand our service provision, an anticipated
reaccreditation visit with Council on Quality Leadership, and much, much more, I am
sure that 2018 will be an interesting and challenging year as well! More to come…
which we will share in our upcoming 2018 editions of the BEACON!
On behalf of all of us here at ACHIEVE, I would like to extend to you and your families
warm wishes for a very healthy, happy and prosperous New Year! Thank you for all
that you do to support ACHIEVE during the year!
Happy New Year!
Mary Jo

Restaurant Week
ACHIEVE would like to thank eatBING and all of the participating restaurants for
choosing ACHIEVE as one of the charity partners for the Binghamton Restaurant
Week Fall 2017! Restaurant Week ran for ten days, September 19-28, with lunch and
dinner deals at 25 locally owned Binghamton Restaurants raising $4,127 in support
of ACHIEVE programs.
Fall 2017 Restaurant Week participants include:
Alexander’s Café
Little Venice
Binghamton Hots
Lost Dog Cafe
Burger Mondays
Lupo's S&S Charpit
Citrea
Number 5
Cortese
Remliks
Crepe Heaven
River Bistro
Galaxy Brewing Company Sake-Tumi
Garage Taco Bar
Social on State
House of Reardon
South City Publick House

Strange Brew
Taj Tandoor
Thai Time
The Colonial
The Shop
Water Street Brewing Co.
Whole In The Wall

Binghamton Devils
Golf Tournament

Thank you to everyone
that spent the day at
The Binghamton Devils
Charity Golf Tournament
presented by ACHIEVE
on Tuesday October 10,
2017 at Endwell Greens
Golf Club in Endwell.
Eighteen teams spent the afternoon golfing in a captain and crew
tournament with the 2017-2018 Binghamton Devils hockey team.
Golf was followed by dinner and an auction presented by Parlor
City Cards & Collectibles, the day raised $10,000 in support of
underfunded programs at ACHIEVE Broome-Chenango-Tioga!

REP. CLAUDIA TENNEY
VISITS ACHIEVE
Submitted by: Bob Brazill

You can see all the photos from the event courtesy of Twenty Two
Photography on ACHIEVE’s Flickr site: www.flickr.com/photos/
achieveny

Thank you to all of our Binghamton Devils
Golf Tournament Sponsors
Platinum Sponsor:
Chobani
Photo Sponsor:
KHM, Inc.
Volunteer Sponsor:
GHS Federal Credit Union

Tee/Green Sponsors:
IBM
ServPro
Felix Roma & Sons
Security Mutual
Raymond Corporation
Logowise
Hinnman, Howard & Kattell

Rep. Claudia Tenney visits Cutler Pond Day Habilitation
Pictured: Rep. Tenney with Dan Melita

Congresswoman Claudia Tenney visited ACHIEVE’s
Cutler Pond site on September 22nd. Representative
Tenney toured the day habilitation program and
participated in a session of standing yoga with Core
Room 10. The Congresswoman was very gracious with
her time and was greeted warmly by ACHIEVE staff
and the individuals in our programs. ACHIEVE CEO
Mary Jo Thorn provided the tour and discussed our
programs and some of the challenges that we face as
an organization.
Following the tour, Rep. Tenney held a press conference
and touted the passage of her amendment to restore
funding to the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program by $10 million for Fiscal Year 2018.
The CDBG program is a funding source for ACHIEVE’s
Children Summer Program.

Binghamton Devils

2017 Golf Tournament Champions – Empower Federal Credit Union Zach Majka, Clark Giblin,
John Koniuto, Paul Mikeska with Binghamton Devils #23 Jacob MacDonald
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Rep. Claudia Tenney practices interview skills with Heather Frear

Binghamton Philharmonic
Donates Instruments to New
Music Program in Chenango
Submitted by: Bob Brazill
ACHIEVE Day Habilitation Program in Chenango received several musical
instruments from the Binghamton Philharmonic. These lightly used
instruments will start a new music program for individuals in Chenango
County. Music and music activities for adults with disabilities provides a
powerful way to communicate with others and calm down when faced with
personal stressors.
ACHIEVE is very thankful for the donation and the help of ACHIEVE
Foundation Board Member and Columbian Financial Group CEO, Mike
Fosbury, for linking our two organizations and creating this opportunity.
If you have any musical instruments that you would like to donate to the
ACHIEVE Chenango Day Habilitation Music Program please contact Bob
Brazill at 607.231.5262 / rbrazill@achieveny.org

Jana Fink, MSW Intern
Hi, I’m Jana Fink and I am the MSW Intern this
year at Achieve. I started in August and since
I’ve been here, I’ve gotten to know so many
of the folks in this wonderful program. I am
a Registered and Board Certified Art Therapist
who has experience working in the field with
children and adolescents with developmental
and intellectual disabilities, and I am in school
to obtain my Masters in Social Work.
While I’ve been here I’ve run some art and
social skills groups, both in the core rooms in
the Day Hab Program some open groups. Some
of you might have seen the balloon stress balls
that many of our day hab folks and staff have
been squeezing as they walk down the hallway. The individuals made those
by making homemade playdoh and putting them inside balloons. It was a
fun activity and it provided all participants with stress relief. I look forward to
running more groups like these in January.

New Sidewalks Installed at Cutler Pond
Day Habilitation Entrance
Submitted by: Bob Brazill
ACHIEVE received a $22,000 grant from the OPWDD Voluntary Preservation
Fund to create safe walkways around the Cutler Pond Day Habilitation entrance.
This new sidewalk allows individuals and staff a safe and accessible route to
buses/vans/cars that pick up and drop off at day habilitation. The area outside
the bus turnaround is now paved along with an extended sidewalk north of
the building. Staff members and the individuals we serve can arrive and depart
more efficiently and safely.

Planned Giving

Every year, more donors are discovering
the benefits of supporting the ACHIEVE
Foundation through their estate
plans. These planned gifts are the
cornerstones of our foundation and
support the programs and services of
ACHIEVE.
Ways to make a gift to the
ACHIEVE Foundation:
• Bequest
• IRA
• Stock and Securities
• Real Estate
For more information regarding
Planned Giving at ACHIEVE, please
contact:
Bob Brazill, Development Officer
(607) 231-5262
bbrazill@achieveny.org
125 Cutler Pond Road
Binghamton, NY 13905
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In Memory of…
Richard Bibbins
ACHIEVE lost a long time board member
and advocate when Mr. Richard Bibbins
passed away on November 18th, 2017.
Both Richard and his wife Anita were
strong supporters of our organization
and helped to advocate to people with
disabilities in our community.
ACHIEVE CEO, Mary Jo Thorn, shared her memory of Mr.
Bibbins: “I met Mr. Bibbins when I started working at ACHIEVE
and he served on our Residential Services Committee. What a
kind and gentle man."

Melissa Cassella

Catch-Up With Courtley
Submitted by: Veronica Hernandez
In August as summer was
ending, the Individuals at
Courtley Circle were fast at
work planning on a Whiffle
Ball Challenge against Broad
Street IRA. The winner won a
homemade gold trophy and
bragging rights for the rest of
the year. Broad Street accepted
the challenge and it was a
game to remember. Both IRA's
showed up with their game
faces on and ready for a fun
filled day.

Melissa Cassella began working for
Chenango County ARC in November of
2013. Melissa was a dedicated employee
who was very passionate in all she did.
She loved her job and the people she
worked with. Her smile was infectious
and could change someone’s entire
day. She will be greatly missed by the people she served and
worked with.

In September Courtley Circle's
individuals teamed up with Kitty Cheering on Courtley’s whiffle
Tioga Day Hab and created ball team
a "ACHIEVE" Scarecrow for
a contest that was held at
Ostiningo Park in Binghamton, NY. The Scarecrow was dressed
in all Achieve's apparel. The Jacket had handmade patches that
represented all of the activities and volunteering work that Courtley
Circle and Tioga Day Hab individual's have accomplished.

Patrick Gennaro

In October the Individuals of Courtley Circle spent the day at Jackson's
Pumpkin Farm in Endicott, NY where they each choose their favorite
pumpkin to take home. Everyone had a great time especially playing
the games and listening to the live music.

Submitted by: Shawnta Smith
Patrick Gennaro attended ACHIEVE’s Day
Habilitation Program at Cutler pond in
Core Room 10.
On September 16th he sadly passed
away. Patrick will always be remembered
for his deep love of Elvis and Hot
Pockets and how he was always so quick to give the ladies
compliments (“you look so beautiful”).
Celebrating his birthday at ACHIEVE with his friends and of
course "Elvis" was always a huge hit. It is with a heavy heart that
we have lost such a dear friend.
Patrick will forever be missed and always remembered.

James ‘Jimmers’ Maume
It is with great sadness in our heats to
announce that James Maume passed
away on November 13, 2017. Our
“Jimmer” had been a part of our ACHIEVE
family in the residential program as
well as our Day Habilitation program
for several years. He was a kind, polite,
gentleman with a beautiful smile and he will be greatly missed
by all who knew him.
Several of Jim’s Day Habilitation friends arranged a beautiful
celebration of life gathering in our cafeteria on December 8th.
We were very pleased that two of Jim’s sisters and his niece
were able to come and join us to celebrate all things Jim. Jim
was well loved by those who knew him and he will be greatly
missed. Love ya Jim.
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In November the Individuals could not say good bye to the outdoor
activities just yet so they planned a trip to the park where they walked
around, skipped rocks on the river bank and swinging on the swings.
Showing all of us you are never too old to swing. Everyone enjoyed
the fall weather and all of the colors.
In December the Individuals of Courtley Circle choose to bring in the
start of Christmas at C Fred Johnson Park for Lights on the Carousel in
Johnson City, NY. Each individual was excited to ride the carousel and
meet with Santa. Our very own Paul Szymanski taught Santa how to
sign "Merry Christmas" in Sign Language. Great Job Paul!
We as Staff are so proud of our individuals at Courtley Circle and their
efforts to do as many activities as they want.
The Individuals at
Courtley Circle IRA
are looking forward
to
the
many
activities 2018 will
bring them. They
hope to encourage
more houses to
join them in any
future activities

Whiffle Ball Game

The Bob Warner
Pin Crushing Classic
Presented by;

Dear Friend,
Join us for the 23rd Annual Pin Crushing Bowling Tournament to benefit ACHIEVE and the
individuals we serve!
This year’s tournament will be held at Ideal Bowling Center located at 119 Jennings Street,
Endicott, NY on Saturday, April 21, 2018. Registration begins at 11:30am and a bowling starts
at 12:00pm. Bowling will be a three-game format. We will provide pizza and soda, numerous
chances to win great prizes, and the 23rd Annual Pin Crushing Bowling Tournament Memento!
Register for the tournament online at www.achieveny.org/events or by completing the
enclosed registration form and returning it by no later than Friday, April 13, 2018. Only 38
teams will be included and based on past success, we anticipate this tournament to sell out
quickly. The cost is $35 for Members and $40 for Non-Members to bowl. All teams consist of
5 bowlers, but if you don’t have a full team and would like to participate, we can pair you up with other single bowlers! If you’re not a bowler stop
by to cheer everyone on, check out our great raffles including a BBQ Grill and hangout with the coolest mascots in Binghamton!
Please know how much we appreciate your support. If you have any questions about the tournament, please contact Christa Reese, Community
Relations Coordinator for ACHIEVE at 607.231.5217 or via email at creese@achieveny.org.
Sincerely,

Honorary Tournament Co-Chairs
Assemblyman Clifford Crouch and Assemblyman Chris Friend

Mary Jo Thorn
Chief Executive Officer
Team Name:___________________________________________

Team Member #4:______________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

Team Member #1:______________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

Team Member #5:______________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

Team Member #2:______________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

Team Member #3:______________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

Bowler Reistration Form
$35 Members / $40 Non-Members
Registration Deadline: April 13, 2018
For questions please contact Christa Reese at
607.231.5217or creese@achieveny.org.

Please complete this registration form and return it with your payment (checks made payable to ACHIEVE) to:
ACHIEVE, Attention: Pin Crushing Tournament, 125 Cutler Pond Road, Binghamton, NY 13905

Save a stamp – register online at www.achieveny.org/events
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ACHIEVE SCARECROWS
Tioga entered in the annual Scarecrow Contest at Otsiningo Park. Day Hab and
Courtley Circle worked together to create our very own scarecrow, named Annie.
Together, we voted and decided on an ACHIEVE theme. We printed pictures of each of
our volunteering / recreational outings and turned them in to individual patches for
her jacket. From cornstalks to tube socks, Annie was complete and ready for her debut
at the park. Not only was this a fun/recreational activity, it was also educational, as we
learned about the origins of the scarecrow. This was an activity our individuals are still
talking about, and will most likely remember for time to come.

ACHIEVE
Scarecrow
“Annie”

Submitted by: Caitlin Ropp
Chenango County Day Habilitation Core Room 5 won first place at the Norwich
Pumpkin Festival for their ACHIEVE scarecrow. Several people from the Core Room
who helped make the scarecrow as well as some family members were there to see
them receive the first place ribbon. In addition to our first place win, we also won 3rd
place in the baking contest (I was told there were a lot of entries). A special thank you
to Sue Benjamin and Belle Burchill for setting up our entries on Saturday and Lacey
Lorimer for helping the room with the baked goods.

Chenango’s
first place
scarecrow

Courtley and Tioga with
their Scarecrow

Submitted by: Laura Thompson

Lester Café
Chenango Day
Submitted by: Reva Mack
Lester Ave Prevocational
Habilitation Open House The
team is proud to introduce
Submitted by: Bob Brazill

ACHIEVE’s Day Habilitation Program in Chenango County hosted
a community open house of Thursday, November 2nd. Division
Manager, Laura Thompson, and her amazing staff welcomed the
community by providing facility tours and explaining the program
and future initiatives. Over 30 people attended including NYS
Senator Fred Akshar and Rebecca Lumsden from Rep. Claudia
Tenney’s staff. Guests were treated to food from Cannasawacta
Country Club and fall themed decorations throughout the
building.
ACHIEVE thanks Commerce Chenango for co-hosting the event
and everyone who attended. A special thanks to Senator Akshar
who took the time to provide an uplifting message of support for
ACHIEVE and the individuals that we serve.

their latest instructional tool.
The “Hug a Mug Café”, it will be
a forum for learning social skills
and work skills required for
working in the service industry.
Through interactive learning
the individuals will take part in
taking orders, being customers,
busboys, and hostesses. The
café is complete with placemats
created by the individuals
and their love of art and a fantastic name created by one of the
program’s participants. We look forward to this wonderful learning
opportunity.

ACHIEVE
Celebrates the
Holidays
Helen Street at the ACHIEVE Holiday Party
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ACHIEVE CEO, Mary Jo Thorn, Awarded 2017 Binghamton
Chamber Non-Profit Executive Leadership Award
Submitted by: Binghamton Chamber of Commerce
This inaugural award recognizes an Executive of a Non-Profit organization who
exemplifies the knowledge, skills and leadership necessary for effective nonprofit management; this award must be endorsed by the organization’s board of
directors.
When Mary Jo Thorn became CEO in 2005, the organization provided services
in only Broome and Tioga Counties and had a budget of approximately $12
million; since then, they have expanded to include Chenango County as a result
of a merger with Chenango County ARC. The operating budget is now at $33
million and they are a major employer in the three counties it serves with 550
employees. Under Mary Jo’s direction, the individuals served has grown to over
2,200 individuals.
ACHIEVE prides itself on responding to community needs. When the Sheltered
Workshop closed in 2012, ACHIEVE stepped in to transition 80 individuals into
their employment center who may otherwise have lost services.
Mary Jo Thorn & Cathy Maliwacki

ACHIEVE partners with Binghamton University, SUNY Broome, Marywood
University, SUNY Cortland and many businesses throughout our area. Mary
Jo takes an active role in our community, serving as a member of the Excellus
Regional Advisory Board and she is a board member for the New York State
Industries for the Disabled.
In 2013, Mary Jo was chosen to be the New York State Woman of Distinction by
Senator Tom Libous. This award was created to recognize the historic contribution
of New York women who exemplify personal excellence, courage, selflessness,
integrity and perseverance and serve as an example to all New Yorkers. This award
Mary Jo said was “humbling, yet also a challenge to live up to the standards of the
award through a journey of continued hard work.”
There is so much Mary Jo has accomplished, a quote from a letter from Ellen
Feldman, President of the Board of Directors of ACHIEVE says it best: “Mary Jo is
an excellent CEO, leader and spokesperson for ACHIEVE. She is recognized as an
outstanding professional having the highest integrity. She significantly enhances
the public image of ACHIEVE and those we serve”. She is “extremely effective in a
highly regulated, fiscally challenged and extremely dynamic industry.”

Tioga Holiday Production
Submitted by: Laura Peck
The Tioga ACHIEVE campus put on a 2017 holiday production
on Thursday December 21st. The individuals at the site and their
supervisors worked tirelessly to put on this production for their
loved ones. Over the past couple of months, our team has created
the program through collaboration, creativity and integration of our
Production to Instruction curriculum. The show consisted of holiday
stories and songs. Some individuals narrated stories while others
performed songs through singing and signing. The individuals worked
hard to learn American Sign Language to perform to these songs. While
creating the production, many of the individuals learned different
vocational skills. These skills were put to use during the performance.
Their jobs consisted of stage crew, greeter, ticket booth, hosting,
concessions, ushers, sound engineers, lighting, media operator, and
decorating. Our individuals have expressed an interest in learning
about and working in these jobs in the community The production
was fantastic and the individuals did a great job. All of us here at the
Tioga Campus want to wish you and your families a wonderful holiday
season, and Happy New Year!

Heather, Anthony & Stephen

Holiday Production Crew and Staff
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23rd Annual Bob Warner
Pin Crushing Tournament
Saturday April 21, 2018
Ideal Bowling Center
119 Jennings Street, Endicott NY 13760
64th Annual Dinner Dance
Featuring the 2018 Membership Meeting and Awards Banquet
Friday June 1, 2018
The McKinley at Huron Campus
29 McKinley Avenue, Endicott NY 13760
9th Annual Savor the Summer
Thursday August 23, 2018
ACHIEVE
125 Cutler Pond Road,
Binghamton NY 13905
2nd Annual Binghamton Devils
Charity Golf Tournament
Presented by: ACHIEVE
October 2018

A Big THANK YOU to ALL of Our Corporate Sponsors
Brian K. Mathers Agency

John Stevens & Anne Catalano

Dr. Douglas Watson, DDS
Daniel K. Ballard

Lisa Dolphin & Family

Murray’s Auto Sales
The Eurillo Group
at Morgan Stanley

Denis Wickham & Family
Lachman & Gorton
Carter & Jill King

Sheehan Family
Assemblyman Clifford Crouch
JD Tool, Inc.
The French Family

